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Seasons Greetings and Happy New Year
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WAWA

The AGM was well attended and we
thank you all for making it a great
start to our year as Potentate and
First Lady.
Next on the agenda was MSA Mid Winter (Sioux Falls), followed by
Ceremonial. Saskatoon so graciously agreed to host ceremonial. They
did an excellent job in planning all the events. Thank you very much
Saskatoon. Twenty-two candidates became Nobles at the ceremony;
we welcome you and your Ladies to WA WA. Membership is very
important and must be one of our top priorities. Membership Chairman Noble Bob Keep will be coming out with new plans for recruiting, please assist him whenever you can.
We now have an official hospital opening date which is August 20th,
2015. Information regarding attending the opening will be distributed
in the future. Presently WA WA has contributed just over $800,000
which is just over 500 percent of it’s original commitment. You should
be proud of WA WA as we are the number one amongst Canadian
Temples. The hospital has a program which will allow for the name of
a donor in excess of $100 000 to a room in the hospital. The estates of
Maria Tetarenko and Ill. Sir Bevin Leipert qualify and will have rooms
in their honor.
As you can see we are getting close to summer and it’s activities. The
golf tournament was held in Prince Albert this year and big thanks go
out to them for the excellent work they did in hosting the Tournament.
It will be in Regina in 2015.
Imperial was attended by Divan members and the WA WA Drill
Corps and Noble Bob Keep and Lady Liz. A good time was had by
all.

Many of our Clubs/Units participated in
parades all across the province and also
outside the province. I am pleased to see
this happening as it promotes the Shrine
and WA WA. Congratulations to all of
you for the fine work you do in promoting WA WA Shriners. Lady Betty and I
visited some of the clubs this summer; the
hospitality was excellent, thank you.
We are now looking forward to our fall
visits, installations, cold sands and long
service awards as they will continue into
early December. There is a possible four
or five new Nobles.
Last, but not least, I want to congratulate
our new recorder David Paul, Administrative Clerk Lisa Dunbar, Secretary
Georgia Crone and Treasurer Marlowe

POTENTATE MESSAGE

Wow, time flies when you’re having
fun! As our year draws to a close,
Lady Betty and I look back on the
events that occurred throughout the
year, the time we spent with our
friends we don’t get to see to often
and of course the meeting and making of new friends. It doesn’t get any
better than that.

Smith for their dedication to looking after our day
to day business. David is doing an excellent job in
renting out our facility for additional revenue and
making improvements to administrative functions
in the office.
It’s time for one last message before I go. I want to
thank the Divan and their ladies for their support
during the year, it has made my work and Lady
Betty’s much easier, “Thank you”. Also, a special
thanks to our ambassadors who were always
ready and willing to assist us. To the WA WA
nobility thank you so much for making our year a
very enjoyable one. Then there’s Lady Betty, I
thank you especially for your support and guidance
throughout the year.
Thanks again WA WA for a wonderful year.
Fraternally yours,
Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale

David, Georgia & Lisa would like to say a BIG thank you to Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale for his
commitment and support in 2014. He was always eager and supportive for the new ventures the office implemented and gave useful advise. The Ill. Sir was always great for
bringing coffee as well and Lisa had a few good chuckles listening to him and the Recorder
bicker like the Odd Couple lol.
Ken is a very hands on Potentate and strives to make positive changes that would not only
help the Shrine during his year but for many years to come, which is the formula for leaving a true legacy. We would like to wish him the best of luck on the new responsibilities he
will take on with the Shrine in 2015 and know he will put in 110% just like he did this year.
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RECORDERS MESSAGE

WAWA
We are well on our way to all the new and
major changes we have made in the office
to be more productive, and major cost
savings. After 8 months of hard work
things are coming together and we are
seeing results.
Our building rentals and awareness campaign is generating revenue, awareness on
who we are, what we do and most of all
about our Hospitals.

Thank you to all that have helped and I
look forward to more growth in 2015,
new Nobles and families, more activities
in our building and promoting our units.
There is a Stated Session coming
Nov.18th at 7:00 pm. and we encourage
everyone to attend. We also encourage
to bring in new members and work to
grow our units and create new and exciting ones that will attract younger members.

First Lady Betty’s Project
As the year is coming to a close,
And the duties of the First Lady are
dwindling
You ask how our year is going
And it seems it is almost ending
The generous spirit of the people
whom we have had the joy of visiting
Will stay in my heart forever
It has been a joy to witness the dedication of the Ladies and Nobles
who are so proud to belong to our WA WA family and to be able
to sit and visit, to enjoy their lovely teas, meals and hospitality and
realize we are on big family. Our Ladies Auxiliaries in Swift
Current and Regina have had a busy year and their generosity,
creativity and hard work are to be admired.

of the many happy visits she will be able to have
in the upcoming year.
As the Shriner’s booth at the farmer’s market
was a stopping place for Shriners or relatives
who had long since stopped attending functions,
who enjoyed telling us of their past and future.
As Barry and I were tying balloons, and I was
calling out and encouraging kids to line up for
face painting. Lisa was so ready to do everything to make our presence in the community a
success and David so gung-ho with ideas for
renting out the facility. This has been an outstanding year and I am so glad I got to be a part
of it.
Thank you for attending functions, whether it
in body or spirit, thank you for your support,
your gifts and donations and thank you for
being a part of the Shrine.

I prepare the travel basket for the incoming First Lady and think

JAY’S MOBILE
TIRE SERVICE
*Passenger

*Industrial *Medium Truck
Truck *Farm

*Light

700 1st Ave. N Regina, Sk. 306-543-TIRE (8473)
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Stuck on the side of the road, your driveway or work?
Don’t stress and don’t get yourself a mess. Call us!

WAWA
DONATIONS TO WA WA PATIENT TRANSPORTATION FUND
SEPTEMBER 24TH, 2014 TO OCTOBER 31ST, 2014

BENNETT, DON & MARY

MOODIE, ESTELLE

BERG, GORD & MILNE, ELIZABETH

NICKEL, JAKE & YVONNE

CORBETT, JAMES

NORBRATEN, GERALD

ESTATE OF HOWARD ROSS

PATON, DEL

HEIN, OLIVE

ZARRY, WALLY

DONATIONS TO SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN
AUGUST 27, 2014 TO OCTOBER 31, 2014
JOANNA P. KING
KEVIN & DIANE TURNER
MURRAY FOSS
ALLEN & YVONNE CAMERON
DALE & JO LEFLAR
HAZEL & PAUL SWINDLE
JOE & LUCIE PAL
ROBIN & WENDY GILROY
WAYNE LORCH
GERALD NORBRATEN
CKRM GOOD NEIGHBOUR FUND
WA WA LADIES AUXILIARY

www.ceilidhsurprise.com
Everything Sco sh, Irish, Cel c and dance supplies
1329 Broad St. Regina, SK. S4R 7V1
info@ceilidhsurprise.com www.facebook.com/dreamduﬄecanada
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WAWA
Donor Development
As we approach the end of 2014, may I take this opportunity to thank each and everyone who has made a donation to the WA WA Shrine Patient Transportation Fund
and also to Shriners Hospitals for Children-Canada.
Several families have made major donations that will
help our children for many years to come.
In the last edition of the Warblings I said that we had
received the new edition of “Leaving A Legacy of Hope”,
this brochure deals with a General Bequest, the Bequest of
Residue and the Bequest of Percentage of Residue. There
is also information on Donor Appreciation Programs and
other Planned Giving opportunities such as Gift of Stock,
Life Insurance etc. This brochure is available at the
WA WA Shrine office in Regina, phone 306-569-2284,
call and it will be mailed to you.

With the information in this brochure and a talk with your
financial adviser you can make the years ahead much better
for our children attending and receiving the care they so
desperately need in our hospitals. I wish you all a happy
and prosperous 2015 and please keep our children in mind.
Noble Ron McEachern,
Donor Development Director

From the office of Leipert Financial - Bevin
For most it is natural that if we’re successful, we want to give something back to the less fortunate and help them. This
was true for Bevin, he believed in the WA WA Shrine Transportation fund and he cared about the children that were
helped. That is why he used life insurance as a way to leave a larger gift than one might think possible. Please consider
life insurance as a tool for Charitable Giving.
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WAWA

Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale installed the 2015 Club Officers and
presented Noble Escott with his 25 year membership pin.
Club President Noble George Dragan presented Ill. Sir
Ken with cheques from the rose day project, the coin
boxes and a gift for he and Lady Betty.

The Club assists at the Mainline Music festival in
Indian Head and delivers “Meals on Wheels” in January.
The WA WA Steel Band only played in two parades
this year. Age is taking it toll, so the band trailer is to
be re-modeled to lift the roof without too much stress
on the Nobles.
The band is always looking for new players. Reading
music is not a requirement because the leader just
plays what's in his bald head!!

Moosomin Shrine Club ended a busy season by once again
delivering Meals on Wheels in October which the Club
looks after two months each year.
Our Go - Cart Patrol Unit put the carts away in storage
following a busy parade season led by Noble John Berns.
Good job Nobles.

“Get Involved” promotes readers to join local volunteer organizations, profiling what they do in the community. Moosomin Shrine Club was front and centre with our information and photo’s of projects like
the Eli Barsi concert.

October also saw a fantastic public relations and fundraising
project with the Eli Barsi supper and concert at the Conexus
Community Centre. Eli, and special guest Ray St. Germain,
put on a great show and members of the Moosomin Philippine community provided tremendous help with food prep
and serving.

Ray St.Germain,
Eli Barsi and guest

The highlight of the evening was a presentation by Carter
Brown and mom Jennifer! Carter told his amazing story,
what a wonderful Ambassador for our Shrine Hospitals he
is, hardly a dry eye in the house.
We also had fine coverage from our local paper, the World
Spectator, which ran extensive coverage before and after the
event, which happened to coincide with the paper’s “Get
Involved” edition.

Moosomin Shrine Club

Great Club Promotion!

Indian Head Shrine Club

The Indian Head Shrine Club held it’s annual Rose Day
in June selling more roses than expected. A Shrine /
Mason Bar-B-Que was held at the acreage of Noble Irv.
Escott with a good turn out of members and invited
guests.

Eli Barsi & Carter
Brown
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Prince Albert Shrine Club

BATTLEFORDS SHRINE CLUB

WAWA
We look forward to having our new executive installed in November and to a busy 2015.

The Battlefords Shrine Club had a busy summer.
We held a barbeque in June that was well received
by the community. The Odyssey car stopped here
on June 25th and we had the news media present
as well as a few of our local politicians. It was a
successful stop on their journey across Canada.
Our Scooter patrol attended parades in Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Battleford and North Battleford.
We were joined in our parade in North Battleford
by Shriners from around the province. A big thank
you for joining us. Our presence was so large we
spread out almost a whole block long.
We continue to meet on the second Sunday of the
month where we have the Scooter patrol cook
breakfast. If you are traveling through the Battlefords during our meeting time we would love to
have you.

L to R: Nobles Don Finan, Bill Pizzy, Pat Hutchison, Glenn
Hunter, Chuck Keilback, Tom Dutton, Bill Fitzsimmons and
Wally Bayne.

On October 11th the P.A. Shrine Club held a breakfast Our next meeting is scheduled for November 29th.
meeting. In attendance was our liaison officer, Noble This will be a catered dinner at a local restaurant and
Harry Martin. Several items were discussed at length. will be attended by our Potentate, Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale.
One item was ways of getting ourselves more in the
public eye: what we presently do and what we could
be doing to get the public knowledgeable. We are
MUCH more than parades.
Noble Harry presented a plaque on behalf of WA WA to
Noble Ed La Marche who represented the winners of the
WA WA Golf Tournament held in Prince Albert on July
25th-27th.
Plans are presently underway for us to again “Ring The
Bells” for the Salvation Army in December.

Harry Martin (Liaison Officer), Ed Glynn (Secretary)
and Ron Sterling (President)

Ron Sterling, Ed La March
and Harry Martin accepting the plaque for the 2014
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WAWA
It is hard to believe that I am now reporting for the final
edition of this year’s Warblings. Where did the summer
go? The Swift Current Shrine Club has had another successful year in terms of parades, the motorcycle raffle
and other Shrine activities.
Many thanks are extended to Ill. Sir Ken and Lady Betty
for another year of solid leadership for our great organization. One does not appreciate the dedication, commitment and time that our Potentate and the rest of the Divan
do in making “kids smile, be happy and healthy”.
Special thanks are extended to all members of the Swift
Current Shrine Club for another year of a job well done.
When in Swift Current, we have the philosophy of making
sure it is done right and we do it right.
The membership had the pleasure of entertaining the
Potentate and his Lady at our October meeting. Of
course, this was the night of the “big draw” for our motorcycle raffle. Illustrious Sir and Lady Betty spoke eloquently about what we are and what we stand for - thank you.
Great food and fellowship was the theme for the evening.

For your information, the winners of this year’s
raffle are as follows:
•

2014 Harley Davidson - Harley Hagman (S.
Current)

•

$1000 Cash - Mervin Watson (Success)

•

$500 Cash - Myrtle Donaldson (S. Current)

Special thanks are extended to Nobles Bill McCaan,
Herb Butz and Biss Wiskar for the great work they
did in making this raffle a success. Somewhere in
the neighbourhood of $20,000 will be turned over to
the Shrine Centre.
Don’t forget, the Swift Current Shrine Club meets
the 3rd Wednesday of each month. Supper, fellowship and friends make for a great evening. Join us
at “The Hut”.

SWIFT CURRENT SHRINE CLUB

Ramblings from Speedy Creek

Ill. Sir making a
point in Swift
Current

Ill. Sir making
the draw

Noble Whiteside - What I Say- 35 years!
Fellowship at the
Pote’s visit
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PARKLAND SHRINE CLUB

WAWA
Our annual Madge Lake Golf Tournament was held
on Sept.21st this year, later than usual due to weather conditions on the planned date. There were
rumours of a “Ping” in from another lake with a golf
course in the area. The runner up team attempted to
counter this threat with a “Supena” from Yorkton
but, alas it was not to be. Attendance has been dropping and it might be that the time and location will
be changed.
Remembrance Day wreaths were placed in Yorkton,
Melville and Kamsack on Nov. 11th.

The Parkland annual meeting is scheduled for Sunday,
November 16th. Ill. Sir Ken Eskdale plans to attend and
will install officers for the upcoming year. We also have a
speaker booked - Dr. Faye Myers from Parkland Community College will talk about the new Trade School now
under construction in Yorkton.
Calendar sales appear to be going well. Nobles, Masonic
Lodge and Eastern Star will help man the Salvation Army
Kettles in December for 2 days. We are also planning on
one more parade - Yorkton Santa Claus Parade this
month - weather permitting.
L-R: Nobles Al Makowsky, Don Beggs, Ladies
Carollyn Ruehlen & Judy Stone

SASKATOON SHRINE CLUB

L-R: Runners Up Noble Bill Ruehlen, Wes Supena,
Lady Bernice Makowsky & Noble Stan Stone

We’ve been busy this year and all the parades are concluded except for Drums & Bugles who will be performing
at the Nov. 11th Remembrance Day Service at Sasktel Place. It’s the largest service indoors on November 11th
in Canada.
Friday night happy hour suppers are still a hit and continue through the rest of the year. Our children’s Christmas Party is December 14th and is always a well attended event.

On July 26th, the Saskatoon Shrine Club celebrated the 70th birthday of one of our clubs Ladies. The dance
floor was quite full when suddenly a man collapsed. He was unconscious. Fortunately, one guest was a doctor

and two nurses were present and immediately began chest compressions. A defibrillator was available, and under the doctors
supervision and guidance from the equipment the mans heart restarted and he was able to breathe a little. After almost two
weeks in the hospital this lucky man was discharged with a pacemaker/defibrillator installed. He lived on a farm 70 miles
from S’toon and at least 30 miles from the nearest hospital. If he collapsed at home he would not have survived the event.
The doctor also confirmed that without the defibrillator, the outcome would have been uncertain. Many thanks to the individual who donated the equipment to the Shrine Club- it definitely saved a life!
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WAWA
MOOSE JAW SHRINE CLUB

Potentate & Presidents Dinner
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LADIES AUXILIARY

WAWA
The WA WA Shrine Ladies Auxiliary held their annual Oktoberfest on
October 24th. We had a lively crowd and the meal was enjoyed by all.
Guest Brian Lowe won the Beer themed raffle basket. After dinner everyone was entertained by “Rainbow” the clown. Thanks to Convener Sue
Butz and all the ladies who helped make this a successful event.
Ladies from the Auxlilary had an opportunity in October to sell our raffle
tickets, Shrine Calendars and mega bloks cars at the Regina Farmers Market. Talking to the public and hearing their connection to the Shriners has
been a great experience. The Market is a wonderful opportunity to raise the
Shriners profile in the community.
All Shrine ladies are welcome to join the auxiliary. We have 8 meetings a
year including 3 dinner meetings. We raise money to support the Temple
and promote fellowship among our members.

Auxiliary History 60 Years Ago
60 years ago the Ladies Auxiliary was already 30 years old. There were eight Auxiliaries functioning in the
province. Each Auxiliary was assigned an amount to raise for maintenance of the Winnipeg Hospital.
The Regina Auxiliary, with 192 members, sent $500.00 and Saskatoon, with 58 members sent $200.00. In
the first part of the year, meetings were held in the Palm Room of the new Shrine Temple.
The Saskatchewan Auxiliaries and Eastern Star Groups sewed and sent 2685 items of clothing and hospital
needs to the Winnipeg Shrine Hospital plus $1370.00. Saskatchewan had 50 Shrine children in 1955 and the
Auxiliary made holiday’s special for them by sending gifts for Valentine’s Day, Easter, Halloween and
Christmas.
The WA WA Ladies Auxiliary proudly purchased a new Royal typewriter plus flatware and dinnerware for
the new Shrine Temple at a cost of $2452.00. This year the ladies have started a long running tradition of
supporting the Shrine Temple.
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WAWA
This year is almost over and as usual the Pipe Band has had our elections of new officers.
President - Darrell Dickson
Vice President - Doug Campbell
Secretary - Ron Hitchcock
Treasurer - Glen Dalrymple
Congratulations to all. The Pipe and Drums also elected a new pipe major, Darrell Dickson. We know he
will do an excellent job and hopefully the band will be out performing in the future.
The band had their annual mess dinner at the Shrine Temple on October 30th.

The parade at Lumsden was once again a success. It
was nice to see a large contingent of Shriners in the
parade. The Duck Derby followed, but haven’t heard
of any winners in our ranks, better luck next time.
Ill. Sir Randy Ball once again hosted all the parade
participants at his farm for which we owe him a great
big thank you! the Drum Corps showed off their rendition of the music from the show The Jersey Boys.
Great job!

The Drill Corps are now in the process of changing their drill! We feel it is time for a change.
We have done our rendition of the musical ride
for quite some time. Our members are older and
need something easier to learn for new comers.
We once again are hosting the Highland Christmas dinner. This will be our third time and with
the help from the Pipes and Drums and the
Armsworthy’s we have made it a success.
Fall also means that some of our members are
making plans to go south or maybe west. We
hope that the Never-say-die who remain here
have a good mild winter and best Christmas &
New Year.

WA WA DRILL CORPS

When October comes around---that means annual
meetings and election time to change our officers for
the coming year.

PIPES AND DRUMS

Good day Nobles!

Drill Corps at Lumsden Duck Derby
Parade
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WAWA
WAWA KLOWN UNIT

From October 24th - 26th the Regina Klown Unit
held their Klown Kamp at the King Hiram Lodge.
They brought in professional Clown and Inspirational Speaker “Rainbow”. It was an amazing weekend
of fellowship, food and information.

The Klown Kamp participants gathered on Friday,
October 24th at the Ladies Auxiliary Oktoberfest
where Rainbow entertained the crowd. Thank you to
the Ladies Auxiliary!

Klowns from all over attended, there were also a couple of “newbies” looking to get into the business.
A special thank you to Lady Pat Birchall for all her
planning and work.
WA WA Klown Tick Tock Doc
demonstrates the klown process

Guest instructor Rainbow the Clown
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WA WA office Administrator, Lisa
Dunbar’s balloon dogs

WAWA
Cold Sands New Candidate

WA WA sends a huge welcome to our new Noble
Graham Biletski and Lady Stacey.
Noble Graham was initiated into the Shrine by the Cold
Sands.
We are happy to have them join the WA WA family.

2014 Long Service Awards
50 Years

35 Years

Don Bennett P.P. (Regina)

Dave Hanna (Saskatoon)

Stanley F. Tickner (Moose Jaw)

Robert Harvey (Saskatoon)

John Brown (Saskatoon)

Stanley Jack (Regina)
Peter J. Sherstobitoff (Saskatoon)

25 Years

Brian Whiteside (Swift Current)

Irwin Escott (Indian Head)

Gordon Wilson (Saskatoon)

Don Onclin (Saskatoon)
L. Vern Little (Saskatoon)

In Memoriam
Robert Young Age: 82
303-75 Souris Avenue
Weyburn, SK. S4H 0C1
Deceased: Sept. 10, 2014
Initiated: June 24, 1966
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WAWA
Calendar of Events
NOVEMBER
Tuesday, November 18th

Divan Meeting & Stated Session (7pm)

Regina WA WA Temple

Thursday, November 20th

Upper Hall Rental

Temple Main Hall

Saturday, November 22nd

Farmers Market 10 am - 2pm

Temple Main Hall

Monday, November 24th

Ladies Auxiliary Christmas Meeting 7:30pm

Oasis Room

Saturday, November 29th

Farmers Market 10 am - 2pm

Temple Main Hall

Saturday, November 29th

T-Birds Christmas Party

Oasis Room

DECEMBER
Monday, December 1st

Ladies Auxiliary Christmas Party

Tuesday, December 2nd

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Wednesday, December 3rd

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Thursday, December 4th

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Friday, December 5th

Drill Corps Highland Christmas

Oasis Room

Saturday, December 6th

Farmers Market 10am - 2:00pm

Main Hall

Saturday, December 6th

Oasis Room Rental 10am - 2:00pm

Oasis Room

Saturday, December 6th

Upper Hall Rental

Temple Main Hall

Saturday, December 6th

Drill Corps Christmas Party

Oasis Room

Tuesday, December 9nd

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Wednesday, December 10th

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Thursday, December 11th

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Friday, December 13th

Farmers Market 10am - 2:00pm

Main Hall

Friday, December 13th

Drum Corps Christmas Party

Main Hall

Sunday, December 14th

Gourmet Club

Oasis Room

Monday, December 15th

Divan Christmas Party

Oasis Room

Tuesday, December 16th

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Wednesday, December 17th

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Thursday, December 18th

Boardroom Booking 7am - 4:30pm

Regina WA WA Temple

Friday, December 20th

Farmers Market 10am - 2:00pm

Main Hall
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WAWA
JANUARY
Thursday, January 1st

New Years Levee 2:00pm - 4:00pm

Oasis Room

Saturday, January 3rd

Farmers Market 10am-2pm

Main Hall

Tuesday, January 6th

RSC Executive Meeting

Oasis Room

Wednesday, January 7th

Ladies Auxiliary Annual Meeting

Board Room

Saturday, January 10th

Gourmet Club

Oasis Room

Saturday, January 10th

Farmers Market 10am - 2pm

Main Hall

Saturday, January 17th

Farmers Market 10am - 2pm

Main Hall

Saturday, January 17th

WA WA Annual Meeting & Potentates Banq.

Oasis Room

Tuesday, January 20th

Divan Meeting

Board Room

Saturday, January 24th

Farmers Market 10am - 2pm

Main Hall

Friday, January 30th

Ladies Auxiliary Chili Night

Oasis Room

Saturday, January 31st

Farmers Market 10am - 2pm

Main Hall

The WA WA Circus is making changes in the financial structure of the colouring book that will require
Units to pay the cost of advertising space if they are submitting only a page of “Welcome” to the circus and
not providing kids activities or content.
However, if a Unit provides a content article such as you read in a magazine promoting their Units by providing
history and activities then the article will be free of charge. This is our way of improving the quality of the overall
publication.

Roy Gaebel

Royce Gaebel

300 McDonald Street
Regina, SK. S4N 6P6
Phone: 306-721-0000

WAWA
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WAWA
This holiday season the Regina Office will have a
bin for donations for Bright Eyes Dog Rescue in
Regina. Any donation of dog food, treats and toys
will not be turned away, but they do have a “wish”
list of badly needed items:
-Small and medium exercise pens
- gas cards for transport of dogs...
- bleach & cleaning supplies
- monetary donations (receipts are automatically
issued for donations over $25, for smaller
donations, please ask)
- high quality dry dog food - Adult & Puppy (not
Senior or Weight management)
-Good indestructible chew toys such as Kongs
-Antlers and hoofs (as they are stronger than raw
hides)
-Med. & Large dog beds

For more information please visit www.brighteyesdogrescue.com

Publication Agreement #40854030
Return undeliverable copies to:
2065 Hamilton St.
Regina, SK
S4P 2E1

Unfortunately, most of the dogs needing rescuing
are larger breeds which can be more costly to
maintain. Thank you and have a happy holiday
season.

